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After Years O f Service, Faculty Members Depart
Sherri Ross
Staff W riter

This year, Cedarville Univer
sity will be losing a number of
valued faculty members to retire
ment and departure. Regardless
iof their reasons for leaving, the
University will miss them all.
Dr. James Edward McGoldrick,
rofessor of social science, has
been at CU for 28 years. He re
ceived his bachelor of science at
temple University in 1961, and
continued to com plete his
M aster’s degree in 1964 at
Temple. He accepted the Hebrew
Award to an Outstanding Student
in Hebrew Language and Culture
While at TU. He received his
Ph.D. at West Virginia Univer
sity in 1974 and did some addi
tional study at Dropsie College, Four faculty members enjoy
St. Joseph’s University, the Uni West Virginia University for
versity of Arkansas, the Univer •three years and then taught at
sity of Scranton, and Pennsylva John Brown University in Arkan
sas for four years. McGoldrick
nia State University.
Prior to coming to Cedarville pastored two Baptist churches in
>n 1973, McGoldrick taught at New Jersey. “I never intended for

days

Cedarville.

the pastoral ministry to be a ca
reer. I saw it more as a prelimi
nary to what I discerned to be
my life’s ministry.
“My first desire has always
been to be in higher education,

P hotos

Jen ks

although I still do a lot of preach
ing,” McGoldrick said. “My phi
losophy of educating is based on
a holistic view of teaching and
truth. Any academic field of
study is worth investigating to

find that truth. I believe that a
correct view of any field is one
that extols God.”
McGoldrick’s plans for retire
ment include moving to Greer,
SC. He plans to occupy a part
time position as a professor of
church history at Greenville
Theological Presbyterian Semi
nary. “I also plan to keep writ
ing. I see publishing as a way to
minister beyond the realm of the
classroom. A Christian scholar
who has most influenced my life
would be Abraham Kuyper,
whom 1 wrote a book about in
May of this past year. He was
Prime Minister of the Nether
lands and also the founder of a
Christian university in 1880. He
was a vigorous champion of the
belief that all knowledge should
be evaluated on the basis of the
Word
of
G od,”
said
McGoldrick.
W hile
at
Cedarville,
McGoldrick received the Fac
ulty Member of the Year Award

See Faculty page 4

Miller Named Chair O f Biblical Education Dept.
R ebecca Mied
C on trib u tin g W riter

Dr. Chris Miller will assume
'he role of chair of the depart
ment of Biblical education when
Ur. Floyd Elmore steps down as
chair at the close of this academic
year.
When Elmore decided to take
'he position of senior pastor at
Pair Creek Baptist Church, Jack
Brady Bunch

Riggs, the dean of the school of
humanities, fine arts, and Bible,
along with the help of the Bible
faculty, decided not to look ex
ternally for a replacement, but in
ternally.
There are many factors to con
sider when looking for someone
to take a chair position. Riggs
said that the Bible department
chair “has to be a facilitator. He
has to have vision, to see the big
picture. He has to be a manager,
I

to work with the big trees as
well as the nuts and bolts.”
Since Miller is already serv
ing on the semester conversion
committee for the Bible depart
ment, he has “a good grasp of
what we’ve been seeking to ac
complish and a good vision of
where we want the curriculum
to go,” Elmore said. “Plus, he’s
an exemplary teacher. He is a
good model for hiring and for
faculty development.” Riggs

added, “He is highly respected,
both in and out of the depart
ment.”
Miller is a man with a love for
his fellow professors and espe
cially for students. He realizes
the wide array of gifts and pas
sions with which the Bible de
partment has been blessed.
“My biggest vision with a
whole roster of all-stars is to
work even closer together. I love
these guys. My delight is to

Viewpoints

serve the faculty so that they can
better teach the students to think
theologically. . . it all filters
down to touch more students’
lives,” said Miller.
Miller received his bachelor of
arts degree from Tennessee
Temple University, his master of
theology from Grace Theologi
cal Seminary, and his doctorate
from Dallas Theological Semi
nary. M iller has served at
Cedarville since 1991.
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SGA Officers Outline Plans For Upcoming Year
Teresa Ott
S ta ff W riter

Student Government Associa
tion is preparing for a shift in
leadership personnel coming this
fall. The new student govern
ment will be made up of the fol
lowing people: Seth Martin, Lisa
Pedersen, Kevin Batista, Graig
Bantle, and Jaime Rocke. Ex
ecutive counsel members will
be Justin Geer, Aaron Mahl,
Dave Wenzel, Jonathan
Hunsberger, and Beth Walters.
The different backgrounds
and personalities o f the new
SGA members will create a
group dynamic that can bring
fresh perspectives to student
government, and the student
body.
Seth Martin, the new president
of SGA, said, “I really believe
that SGA has incredible poten
tial to challenge the student body
in many ways. All o f us
come from very diverse groups.
The first night we met, many of
us were meeting for the first
time. I believe though, we can
challenge the students to look at
their Christian life in a
different way.”
There are many responsibili
ties involved in running SGA.
Vice President Lisa Pedersen
has the responsibility of plan
ning Homecoming for the fall of
2001. As the student life direc
tor, Walters will be overseeing
the following committees: stu

dent court, student suggestions,
residence life, food service, fac
ulty/ staff and student relations,
and tutoring. She said that the
greatest benefit of serving in her
position next year will be meet
ing and working with new
people.
Geer also said that he is look
ing forward to the opportunity of
interacting with new people. His
position as organizations direc
tor will involve running elections
and serving as chairman of the
president’s council.
Wenzel, who will be the pub
lic relations director, will be re
sponsible for advertising SGA
events and maintaining contacts
between different campus orga
nizations. Hunsberger, as cam
pus activities director, will be in
charge of planning and running
all activities sponsored by SGA,
along with a committee of six
people under him.
Many of the leaders will also
be involved in other activities on
campus besides their roles in
SGA. Aaron Mahl said that his
greatest difficulty will be balanc
ing his responsibilities. In addi
tion to serving as the inter-class
council director, he will be fill
ing the positions of a resident
assistant in Brock, the senior
class president, and will be in
volved in Sigma Phi Lambda.
Geer will also be a member of
Sigma Phi Lambda, and will be
playing on the varsity soccer
team. Batista, the new SGA
chaplain, and Hunsberger will

both be serving as RAs, and
Martin will again be the assign
ment editor for Cedars.
Difficulties inevitably follow
leadership responsibilities. Mar
tin said, “I believe that the great
est difficulty we will face is
meeting expectations, mainly
our own. I know all of us have
very high expectations for what
we are able to accom plish
through the Lord. I believe that
if we remain focused and are
willing to sacrifice, we can
bring some incredible changes
to SGA.”
Rocke said, “I want to make
sure that I balance my time so
that I can always be giving 110
percent to this job.”
Another difficulty that
Pedersen addressed was the is
sue of catering to the needs of
the student body. “There are
some things that we as a group
want to add and change for next
year, and I think that with
change can come some disap
pointed people,” she said.
Bantle, the treasurer for next
year said, “I feel the greatest dif
ficulty is getting smiles on ev
ery student’s face.”
One thing that is necessary for
success in leadership is vision.
Rocke said that her vision for
next year is “that there will not
be one person on campus that
feels like SGA doesn’t affect
them in some way. I want each
person to feel ownership to
wards this school through SGA
and really get involved in

what’s going on in and around
this campus.”
Hunsberger’s goal is “to unify
the students on this campus in
their common bonds with one
another through exciting and
creative activities which will
draw them together socially.”
Mahl said, “I really want to
change the way inter-class is
viewed. I think it’s definitely
improved over the past year, but
I want the officers to feel appre
ciated and be rewarded for all
their efforts throughout the
year.”
Next year’s SGA leaders will
be preparing this summer for
their positions. Rocke, who will
be working as camp counselor
in Michigan, said, “I feel like
this is going to prepare me im
mensely for my job in SGA. It
teaches flexibility, creativity,
how to work in a team, how to
interact with many diverse
people and age groups, and how
to be organized and in control.”
Geer will intern at a church
just outside San Diego, CA. He

said, “This will give me a won
derful platform to have a God
centered focus and will also givi
me some free time to brainstorn
and plan for this next year.”
Mahl will be involved in thj
youth group at his home church
He plans to concentrate prima
rily on prayer, “Overall, tb
main focus this summer will b
in praying for those I will havf
the opportunity to influence nex
year,” Mahl said.
Martin will be touring with tb
Lifeline Players this summer. H
said, “Specifically for SGA,
am going to be encouraging al
members and praying. Yet per
sonally, I will be doing a lot c
thinking about how I will alio'1
God to open up doors that I cat
easily miss.”
He is looking forward to tb
opportunities that he will hav*
as president of SGA. Marti* i
said, “I really am excited aboif
next year. I think that my stal
has gone above and beyond a(
t
ready. I am excited to see whs
t
God has in store for this school.
ii
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Annual
CedarMania
Draws
1,000
Junior
Highers
ar
a won
a God
so givi
nstom
ar.”
I in thi
church
prima
ill, th
will b'
ill havi
ice neX

K im berly Eridon
Lead W riter

Around 1,000 junior high stu
dents, along with numerous
youth leaders, visited the cam
pus
last
weekend
for
CedarMania.
Students who attended
CedarMania here on May 18-19
were excited about the all-night
activity. “I’m looking forward to
with tb everything,” said Andi Tegart, a
mer. H< 12-year-old from Fostoria, Ohio.
Braxton Cannon, 13, from
SGA,
ging ai Rosedale, IN said, “I’d like to
{et per make new friends, learn about
a lot o God, and leam how to play as a
II allov team.”
lat I cat
From 9:15- 10:30 p.m. coun
selors met with their small
d to tb groups of students and roamed
ill havl around the campus from “moun
Marti! tain” to “mountain” on their
id aboij “Uphill Climb.”
r.y stat
At 10:30, the groups headed
to the Dixon Ministry Center for
the praise and challenge session
in the chapel.
After worship, led by Soulfree
and aided by members of the
Gospel Choir, attendees heard a
message from youth speaker

iiy
it are
rty of
blic
to
1

ite.edu

Bryan Waggoner. Waggoner
talked to the junior highers
about getting close to God and
staying close to him. He drew
four principles of getting and
staying close to God from Psalm
24:3 - 6.
Waggoner said that believers
need to present clean hands,
present a pure heart, change
their attractions, and be honest.
He gave practical ways to ac
complish all of these principles.
“Everyone can get close to
God,” Waggoner said. Several
students accepted Christ at the
end of Waggoner’s challenge.
After the session, students
played games and ate pizza.
They saw the Royal Warriors
Martial Arts Ministry Team per
form in the Jeremiah Chapel.
They proceeded to activity ro
tations. At the Bond Fire activ
ity station, students and coun
selors talked about the challenge
from Waggoner. Junior Tammi
Sheldon said, “The Bond Fire
was an excellent addition to
CedarMania because it gave the
kids a chance to respond to what
they heard.”
The Foothills Feud activity
station had “Family Feud” type

questions related to camping, the
theme for the evening, and
school. Everyone played volley
ball on a larger scale at the
BigBall Volleyball station. For
the Against the Spot activity,
participants ran around the old
cafeteria trying to avoid being
caught in a spotlight, by hiding

behind and under hay bales on
their way to two stations.
At 6:00 a.m., participants ate
breakfast, met up with their
youth leaders, and headed
home.
Youth leaders enjoyed
CedarMania as well. “I love
how organized it is,” said Sue

Clark from Alexandria Baptist
Church in Ohio.
“The kids love to come, so
you’re doing something right.
This is our smallest group, but the
two that came couldn’t be more
excited about it,” Clark said.
“My son just loves to come to
see all the kids who love the Lord.
The ones that don’t [know Him],
maybe they’ll accept the Lord,”
youth leader Denny Clark said.
Student counselors also en
joyed CedarMania. Freshman
Christina Nofziger said, “I abso
lutely love junior high kids.
They’re my favorite age to work
with because they’re not quite
jaded by the world yet, but
they’re searching for answers and
very open to things.”
In addition to having fun, the
students were able to leam. “Jun
ior high is such a pivotal point
spiritually. They know most all
the ‘right’ answers but are being
pulled strongly by peers, the
world, and other things. My
group showed a real desire to fol
low God and sought guidance
from us,” Sheldon said.
Nofziger said, “I think my kids
learned what it meant to become
close to God.”

Sonlife Seminar Offers Advice For Local Churches
Gina Band
C o n trib u tin g W riter

In an age where the church is
desperately trying to reach a dis
enchanted generation for Christ,
organizations such as Sonlife are
developing new youth ministry
tactics.
The Sonlife Strategy Seminar
is one of these efforts, and mem
bers of the Cedarville family re
ceived an invitation to partici
pate in the seminar on Sat., May
12.
The University hosted the
seminar on campus two weeks
ago. Cedarville demonstrated its
support of Sonlife Ministries,
and its commitment to training
future youth ministers through
such training efforts.

The day-long seminar aimed
to present a simple strategy,
based on the life of Christ, for
developing youth ministry pro
grams in local churches where
genuine discipleship is a top pri
ority.
This spring’s seminar was
entitled, “Growing a Healthy
Youth Ministry: The Strategy of
Jesus.” The keynote speaker,
Dave Livermore, challenged
those youth leaders in atten
dance to truly follow the model
that Jesus set in the Gospels
when dealing with their stu
dents.
“Participants obtain practical
tools for all stages of ministry in
their youth program, from at
tracting the curious, fun-seeking
unbeliever, to training and re

leasing disciple-making student
believers,” said Cindy Wilkins,
Cedarville conference services
coordinator for external rela
tions.
The resident director of
McChesney, Josh Amos, at
tended the seminar, and said that
the “strategy” involved four
phases of growth - building a
deeper love relationship with
Jesus and his church, equipping,
winning (mobilizing workers
with the skills for peer care and
evangelism), and multiplying
(training proven workers to
shepherd their own ministry seg
ments).
Drs. Scott Dixon and Tom
Hutchison found the Sonlife
model effective and use the
methodology it suggests in their

own churches. Dixon is respon
sible for introducing the parachurch ministry to Cedarville
and bringing it to campus this
year.
“The purpose of a strategy
seminary is to help the workers/
pastors get a biblical philosophy
and vision for youth ministry in
the 21st century,” Dixon said.
As Cedarville instructs numer
ous students in Christian edu
cation every year, the Univer
sity seemed a prime place for
seminars like this to spread that
vision.
A ttendees came from
churches all over Ohio and to
taled 50 people. Those who at
tended were either involved in
full-time youth ministry at their
local church or volunteer work

with a youth program. Cedarville
staff members, Brian Naess and
Phil Hamilton, accompanied
Amos at the conference to repre
sent the University.
Amos, who was recently asked
to join the pastoral staff at Grace
Baptist Church in Cedarville,
said, “This strategy seminar was
very helpful as I prepare for youth
ministry, and I would highly rec
ommend it to anyone going into
youth ministry or any other min
istry, for that matter. ..Ia m very
excited to have the opportunity to
implement this philosophy into
the student ministries at Grace. I
realize that there are a lot of mod
els to follow out there, and many
of them work. But what better
model than that of the life of
Christ?”
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continued from page 1
for Outstanding Teaching in
1976, and the Faculty Scholar
Award in 1994. McGoldrick
was also named Fellow of Early
Modem Studies at the Sixteenth
Century Studies Conference in
1998. He is currently a member
of the following distinguished
organizations: the American So
ciety for Church History, the
Carolinas Symposium on Brit
ish Studies, the Mennonite His
torical Society, North American
Conference of British, and Six
teenth Century Studies Confer
ence. He speaks German,
French, and Hebrew and has de
livered a number of lectures at
several institutions, written sev
eral book reviews, and published
several books and articles.
Dr. Stanley Ballard, chair of
the department of psychology,
has been at CU for 36 years. He
was raised in Michigan and be
gan his secondary education at
Moody Bible Institute, where he
graduated in 1954. He went to
attend Baptist Bible Seminary
where he received his Th.B. in
1956.
He became the pastor of a
church for four years, where he
enjoyed working with young
people. This inspired him to

News
continue working with that par
ticular age group.
In 1960, he went to Dallas
Seminary and received his Th.M.
in 1964. He then attended North
Texas University and received
his M.S. in clinical psychology.
In 1972, he was named staff
member of the year. Ballard was
able to run a private practice out
of his office on campus for 22 of
the 36 years he has served as a
professor. “Being able to do that
gave me the opportunity to com
bine the theoretical and practical
portions of my field.”
Ballard had the opportunity to
work with the Agape Founda
tion, a counseling organization in
Dayton, for a few years. He as
sisted and supervised Paul
Entner in establishing the orga
nization that still exists today.
“The growth of Christian Coun
seling in Ohio has been dramatic
in the time that I’ve bedn here.
I’m not sure exactly when it took
off, but it’s been wonderful to
observe. It’s also been exciting
to observe the development of
the students. .. I’ve been able to
look up the status of some of my
past students, and I found out that
at least 32 of them have gone on
to get their Ph.D. Some are dis
tinguished professors and some
have private practices... and just
knowing that I’ve been instru

mental in sending my students graduate degree at Michigan where he will be focusing on stu
out into the world with the skills State University, and obtained dio work. St. Louis University is
they need to become what they a Master of Fine Arts.
a large Catholic based institution.
are today is very rewarding. It
Prior to coming back to CU “I’m looking forward to-using my
makes all that I do seem worth as a professor in 1992, he was ministry in a different manner and
while.”
involved in higher education at in a different setting, as well as
Dr. Walter Schultz, philoso a state school in Kansas. Dur the new opportunities living in an
phy professor in the department ing his time here, he has been urban environment will provide.
of Biblical education, will be able to maintain a professional But leaving is definitely bitter
leaving CU at the close of the acting and development career, sweet. I really regret that I won’t
2000-2001 school year. He will which gave him the opportu be here in person to see the new
take a self-financed sabbatical nity to create additional oppor theatre program continue tb grow
to write the book, A Democratic tunities outside of CU for stu and make an impact for Christ. I’ll
Morality.
still be an avid long distance sup
dents.
In his book, Schultz will of
In becoming part of the CU porter, but I won’t get to be an
fer a morality for modem de faculty, he was able to make a active part of it on a daily basis. I
mocracies having private prop significant contribution to the just wish I could do both.' I know
erty economies which depends expansion of the theatre pro God is gently leadingHrte else
on no particular worldview but gram. “It was exciting to be a where, but I’m really gojng to
is compatible with existing part of the growth and devel miss being here at Cedarville.”
worldviews. The book will also opment of the theatre program
discuss different topics, such as at CU. It’s now a full-blown
responsibility, accountability, major. I’m very pleased with
the causes and cures of moral the changes the program’s un
em otions, property rights, dergone, especially the new fa
equality, justice and welfare, cility. My desire has always
and more. Schultz’s motivation been to send trained, skilled
for writing on these subjects is Christians out to make an im
based on his belief that society pact on the entertainm ent
is desperately looking for some arena. It’s also rewarding, to
kind of morality to teach in pub observe the development of the
lic schools.
students and know that I’ve
Dr. Gary Barker, professor of been an instrumental part of
Theatre, will also be leaving their lives,” said Barker.
CU. Barker is a graduate of CU
Barker will be going on to a
Lore Master and Pilgrim,
with a degree in English and faculty position at St. Louis
who we love, miss, and wish
communication arts with an em University as a primary acting
to b less... We thank you.
phasis on theatre. He pursued a and movement professor,

Hiring Policy To ‘Exercise the Grace of God’
Charlie Shifflet
Lead W riter

“Grace is messy,” said Presi
dent Paul Dixon in an interview
addressing the University’s new
divorce policy that now permits
divorced faculty and staff to be
employed or retained.
The policy, initiated by the
administrative council and ap
proved by the board of trustees
on April 4, states that the Uni
versity may “review each mat
ter in which a divorce or divorce
and remarriage” appears in an
applicant or employee’s history.
The University may consider
“the circumstances of the di
vorce, information from the
individual’s pastor and other re
liable references... and the con
duct of the applicant/ employee
during the divorce.”

The adm inistration has
wrestled with the divorce policy
for years, never desiring to un
dermine the University’s empha
sis on family, Dixon said.
“We’ve never based our policy
on anything other than ‘Yes, we
know that the Bible says God
hates divorce - and so do we.’
We have always based our policy
on modeling intact Christian
homes for our students.
“We are not taking divorce
lightly. The last thing Cedarville
wants to do is to encourage di
vorce, because it breaks our
hearts when we hear o f our
graduates who get divorced.
But, there are times when you
make decisions. . . to exercise
some discerning grace.
“When I was growing up, a
divorced person couldn’t teach a
Sunday school class; in some
churches, they couldn’t even sing

in the choir. It was almost like
divorce was the unpardonable
sin,” he said.
H isto rically , C edarville
University’s divorce policy was
equally restrictive: “We just
didn’t hire any divorced people
for a faculty or staff position,”
said Dixon.
Recent changes in the
church’s attitude toward di
vorce, and the administration’s
concern with the implications of
the policy change triggered their
decision to submit the new
policy to the board of trustees,
who also considered the issue.
Dixon said, “The pastors on
the board of trustees probably
had less of a problem in chang
ing this policy than the lay
people. Why is that? Because
they have to wrestle with it in
their local churches all of the
time.”

The challenge to find quali
fied faculty, said Dixon, did not
contribute to the change the
divorce policy. “There’s al
ways been a challenge to find
faculty who can sign our doc
trinal statement, who share the
same commitment and mission
that we do, who have the cre
dentials, and who can teach,
but that did not drive this deci
sion. It wasn’t like, ‘Oh! If we
change this we can hire Joe, or
we can hire Mary.’ That was
never in our discussion,’’said
Dixon.
“We finally concluded that though we still deal with di
vorce as a very serious issue,
and think the church ought to
deal with it as a serious issue there ought to be a place for
someone who’s put their life
back together after divorce,”
Dixon said.

Dixon recalled, “I’ll never for
get when I was asked by a stu
dent: ‘Have you ever thought, Dr.
Dixon. . . that there’s something
[positive] about the divorced per
son who’s gotten it all together
spiritually and is living for God that there’s something to say
about them being a role model?”’
“As the policy states,” said
Dixon, “we will evaluate every
situation based upon its merits. It
might be that a divorced person
has a pastor’s recommendation, is
serving the Lord, and has a fam
ily - we think that there’s a role
for them at Cedarville.
“While we would communicate
that we really care about intact
marriages, I would hope the fact
that we wrestled with this says we
don’t take it lightly. The fact that
we changed the policy says that
we do want to be an institution
that exercises the grace of God.”
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Forum Addresses Christians And Homosexuality
A m b er Y o u n g
C o n trib u tin g W riter

Recently, Charles Voelker of
baling Touch Ministry in Daym, Dr. Charles Dolph, profest>rof psychology, and John Potk director of counseling ser
ies, presented “A Christian’s
^sponse to Homosexuality.”
The interactive lecture-discuslon attracted around 50 students
Ho attended the discussion on
lay 15.
The number of students who
ent to the forum disappointed
tatie Lowe and Rick Carter,
tven [with] the turnout tonight
don’t feel like there’s any care
^homosexuals by Christians,”
id Lowe.
Carter said, “Where are the
^cation majors, the psychol!y majors, and the youth min
ify majors? All of those people
ill be touched by homosexual'l in their future and should be
fere.”
Voelker started the time by
iefly relating his 15 years of
^periences in treating hundreds
fpeople. He highlighted com
monelements in the background
^homosexual people, particutly men.
The commonalities include a
*ck o f same-sex bonding in
^ildhood, melancholy person
ifies, and sexual abuse.
Welker said, “Child abuse is
^ippant in our society. It leaves
^ep scars. Relational skills are
knaged at the point that abuse
kes place.”
‘Maybe it wasn’t a situation
abuse, but the father was emo^nally distant, emotionally abkt,” said Dolph.
because of the deep issues
Grounding homosexuality, and
lecause homosexuality is an
^dictive lifestyle, recovery is a

k

long process that can last up to chapter, one and the sins it lists:
greed, disobedience to parents,
five years.
Voelker said, “If you really and slander.
“Homosexuality gets singled
want to deal with it and put it
out,
but in reality many or all of
behind you, you can. Those who
have been committed to the pro us fall onto that list. Also, stop
cess, most of them make it, but your friends when they make fun
you have to be open to looking of people with same-sex attrac
at the issues. The most painful tion.”
The audience asked questions
thing they’ve ever done is to
about the causes of homosexu
work through this.”
“Boy, it’s hard to get through ality, desiring clarity on the per
that wilderness,? said Voelker. spectives presented by the me
“The church should be a place dia and by political action
where wounded people can groups. But many questions re
garded the practical dimension
come for healing.”
Voelker said, “The church has of how to relate to people with
handled this poorly in not letting same-sex attraction. Senior Jes
people talk about it. We must sica Harris asked how she
love them right where they’re at. should act when she meets a les
Only love will conquer and get bian.
Voelker said, “Develop a re
through.”
Many in the audience asked lationship. .. It is a struggle go
about where scriptural standards ing to school here. A person who
on sin come into play, and feels different or seems differ
whether rebuke should be a part ent to others doesn’t have
of the interaction of Christians friends. If you see someone iso
with homosexuals, non-believ lated, you need to reach out to
ing or believing. Voelker said them. I know guys who left here
that if Christians get in the Scrip who needed friends desperately,
tures with someone, in a someone who cares and accepts
discipling relationship, God’s them where they’re at.”
Dolph addressed Harris’ ques
Word will do the convicting.
tion
and said, “What she needs
Dolph said, “This a commu
is
a
good relationship with
nity issue. The gay community
is always there - ready to spend healthy boundaries.” Voelker
time with you. Where is the emphasized the importance of
Christian who is ready to spend friendship and said, “If you’re a
guy and have a friend who is
time?”
Freshman Jen Buckner asked struggling, he needs your friend
how change is possible in the ship.”
Voelker said that only a male
Christian community. “We need
to have the mentality that this is can affirm another male’s mas
sin, but no different than any culinity, bringing it back to the
other sin, except maybe that it need for child-parent bonding
is easier to identify. They’re and acceptance from same-sex
strugglers like everyone else and peers during the developmental
need someone to come alongside years.
Voelker related the experi
of them,” said Voelker.
“Start with ourselves,” said ences of one male. “At 12 years
Potter, “Take the beam out of old, he told a man in his church
our own eye. Think of Romans that he was struggling with

sexual confusion. The man came
alongside of him, [and] got him
help.
“The boy is a junior in college
now and it is not an issue any
more. Usually, in the Christian
community, the person is either
rejected or told they are going
to hell. This response drives the
hurting person into the gay com
munity,” Voelker said.
Dolph has had five-year-old
boys brought into his practice by
concerned parents. Dolph said it
is wrong for fathers to push their
sons into hyper-masculinity.
“If you make them play foot
ball and they get stomped, they
will feel more inadequate. In
stead, the father should form a
more intimate relationship with
his son early on and continue it,
incorporating and bonding.”
Voelker said, “One therapist I
know includes softball as part of
treatment. His clients all get to
gether and he plays softball with
them. Males who maybe never
felt affirm ed in m asculine
things, who were the last ones
chosen or made fun of are sud-

denly confident and sometimes
a little aggressive on the field.
One of the keys is being a stu
dent of your child.”
Being a student of your child
means to be aware of his or her
unique gifts, talents, and inter
ests, and involves a parental
encouragment of the develop
ment of these talents.
It is important to encourage
children regardless of cultural
stereotypes which may force an
artistic boy into sports or some
other activity not matched with
who he is.
Potter said, “Here is another
interpretation of ‘Train up a
child in the way he should go’ help him develop himself ac
cording to his God-given talents
and abilities.”
Potter also recommended that
parents provide a range of same
-sex role models: “My wife and
I try to connect our sons with
other adults, especially men.
These men from our church have
a tremendous influence. In the
church, the older are to teach the
younger.’

Young's J e rs e y Dairy
Everybody's Family Farm!
Two Farm Theme
Miniature GoIf
Courses
Driving Range
Two S ift Shops
Two Restaurants
A Great Study

Homemade Ic e Cream
Good Food
Friendly Service
A Working Dairy Farm
Visit Farm Animals
Feed the Goats
Enjoy a Day in the

Break!
I
Group Picnics i

Country

One mile north of Yellow Springs on Route 68
www.youngsdairy.com cows@youngsdairy.com
937-325-0629
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This Is What I Have To Say:
R ob M oll

Scott Simons
Senior Organizational
Communications
Nicknames: Skipper-Buck,
I The Bear, Thrasher, Chia Pet,
] Buckwheat
Sibs? Joel, 19
What has been your favorI ite
memory
here at
C edarville? Watching a
ROTC boy mistreat a tree out
side Brock at 2:00 a.m. result| ing from a phone prank.
When the food at Chuck’s
I is less than appealing, what
do you do to feed yourself? El
ITorro

What is your most embar
rassing moment? When I was
five, I kissed a girl who
thought was my cousin.
If you could take anything
(other than the Bible) on a de
serted island, what would you
take and why? Five midget
slaves and quite possibly the
girl of my dreams.

.Who is your favorite chapel
Ispeaker and why? Robin Noel
- Who doesn’t love beautiful
| feet?
What is the most amazing
j thing you remember being What one word would you
said in chapel? When Scott want printed on your tomb
Lehr said, “Every time she stone? The TemptaTION
came through the door, I
thought I was going to want to
If you could change one
| rip her clothes off.”
thing about Cedarville, what
would it be? If we could just
Who has been the most in quadruple Campus Safety and
Ifluential person in your life the Cedarville police force,
and why? Jason Tovey be would feel much safer (then ucause he fashioned me into the tums could be totally eradicatec
| lad I am today.
forever).
What is your favorite line
from a song? “From town to
town for miles around, Daddy
whipped the Devil with the
Bible belt.” - “Daddy Whipped
the Devil with the Bible belt”
| by Ken Halloway
What is a song that often
| gets stuck in your head?
‘Drops of Jupiter” by Train

If you could meet anyone you
wanted, who would you meet
and why? Rumplestiltskin’s
mother - what was she think
ing, really?
How many hours of sleep
do you average every night?
Nine - only one credit, what
can I say? Freshmen, take those
CLEP tests.

What is your favorite Ben +
IJerry’s ice cream flavor?
Moose Tracks (if that is one,
| which it better be!)

What do you appreciate
most about Cedarville? Ad
venture

What is one thing you have
Idone, that you would never
do again but would recom
mend to someone else to try?
White Chocolate

If you could change one
rule here at Cedarville, what
would it be? I definitely think
that bows and arrows should
not only be allowed but encour
aged. ___________________

“To everything there is a sea
son” sang the Byrds quoting
from Ecclesiastes, “To every
thing turn, turn, turn.” For me,
college was a time for prepara
tion. I expected to learn a skill
that I would use for the rest of
my life to make a living. I was
wrong. I did learn skills for use
in some vocation or another, but
more importantly, I learned how
to live. Or more modestly put,
maybe I learned how to learn
how to live.
I entered college five years
ago hoping to leave four years
later as an engineer. I ended up
transferring to Cedarville, and I
entered the business department.
Two years later, I decided that
business w asn’t for me and
though I kept my business ma
jor, I added an English major.
Another two years, and I don’t
know what I’ll be doing once I
leave, maybe move back to Chi
cago, or to Boston, New Hamp
shire, or possibly Xenia, Ohio.
At my first school in Chicago,
I met atheists, agnostics, and all

sorts of Christians from whom I
learned a great deal. At
C edarville, I learned from
people who had very different
views than I did, and after four
years here I’ve discovered that I
can learn from anyone I meet,
and that no one has a monopoly
on the truth.
I did not gain from my college
experience what I expected. I
wanted to find a good job, to
develop a worldview, which
would help me live a decent life,
and to leam a little about life.
Though I could probably leave
here and find a good job, and
though Cedarville has helped me
become a decent person, at least
according to the world’s stan
dards, I learned that what is most
important in my life are the
people I put into it.
When I think o f the chapel
speakers that affected me, in
other words, the ones I remem
ber, I think of the people who
showed a concern for students.
Alistar Begg displayed his con
cern for students by meeting
with them and relating to them
on many levels. Steven Garber
showed the same type of con
cern for Cedarville students.

I quickly forgot other chapel
speakers who spoke about their
doctrines or gave Christian pep
talks, not necessarily because I
disagreed or did not pay atten
tion, but because doctrines un
substantiated by a lifestyle and
the stirring emotions of a fiery
message quickly fade.
In our postmodern society,
where people deny anything that
claims absolute authority, and
where the pleasure of a moment
takes precedence over transcen
dent values, I learned that noth
ing is more important than relat
ing to other people. Dogmas
come and go, beliefs change
with time, and we have become
wary of anyone who claims to
know absolute truth.
But despite my own skepti
cism, and that of our culture, at
Cedarville, I learned to trust in
the value of relationships. Be
yond statistics class and past
advanced literary theory there
are real people, and now as I
leave college and enter whatever
it is that people call the real
world, I hope to meet people,
lots of them, who will challenge
me in my faith, my beliefs and
my ability to love.

s Summer Reading L ist
(R ecom m en d ed by C ed arville Professors)
Dr. Chris Miller suggests:
THE DIVINE C O N 
SPIRACY by Dallas Willard
md HOW N O W SHALL
WE LIVE by Chuck Colson

Prof. Greg Belliveau suggests:
THE INVISIBLE MAN by
Ralph Ellison and TH E NAME
OF THE ROSE by Umberto
Eco

Dr. David Mills suggests:
THE PILGRIM AT
TIN KE R C RE EK by Annie
Dillard and COST OF DISCIPLESHIP by Dietrich
Bonhoeffer

Dr. Philip Bassett suggests:
CRY, THE BELOVED
COUNTRY by Alan Paton and
CITIZEN SOLDIERby
Stephen Ambrose

Dr. Daniel Estes suggests:
REACHING FOR THE
INVISIBLE G OD by Philip
Tancey and LES
MIS ERA BLES by Victor Hugo

Prof. Diane Merchant suggests:
MY NAME IS ASHER LEV
by Chaim Potok and ELLEN
FOSTER by Kaye Gibbons
Dr. James Colman suggests:

LI FESIGNS by Henry Nouwen
Dr. Charles Clevenger
suggests:
GODEL, ESCHER. BACH:
AN ETERNAL GOLDEN
BRA ID by Douglas Hofstadter
Dr. James Bjornstad suggests:
LOVE YOUR G OD W ITH
ALL YOUR M IN D byJ.P.
Moreland and Dallas Willard
Dr. Thomas Mach suggests:
FLAGS OF O U R FATHERS
by James Bradley and AMUS
ING OURSELVES TO
DEATH by Neil Postman

The views . ..
. . . here expressed do not necessarily reflect the position o f Cedarville University but
are solely the opinions o f the author or o f Cedars, a Cedarville University student publi
cation.
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Education Should Drive Us
To Reflection, Involvement
S a m Log-aim
Colum nist

“The unexammed life is not
' worth living.” Though uttered
2,400 years ago, these words of
Socrates remain some of the
most profound I have ever
heard. In fact, during my time
here at C edarville, I have
adopted them as a sort of per
sonal credo to stimulate me to
deeper scholarship and more
intense introspection.
This campus is full of other
students who desire to under
stand themselves and the cul
ture in which they live, and we
can learn much from each other.
In this, my last column in this
newspaper, I would like to en
courage the reader to move be
yond what I will call “creme
puff Christianity” to a richer
appreciation for the complexity
of living well as a Christian in
this age.
We have all heard of the in
famous “Cedarville bubble,”
that ethereal social boundary
that supposedly tends to isolate
us from the real world. Those
of us who have been around for
a while are quite sick of the ex
pression, for we realize that the
Cedarville bubble is a cage of
our own device, and that, with
a little effort, we can be deeply
connected to life outside of this
place.
But this is not the bubble I
want to talk about. In reality,
there exists another type of
bubble, just as self-imposed, but
much more dangerous to the
vitality of our Christian faith.
This is the bubble of willful ig
norance, of passive acceptance,
of creme puff Christianity.
Each of us has heard sermons
in which we are exhorted to be
“in the world, but not of the
world.” Indeed, this is our call
- to be salt in a spiritually bland
society while maintaining our
integrity and devotion to Christ.
Let me submit, however, that
the worst scenario for Chris
tians is not to think like the
world, but to think like the
world without realizing that we
do so.
I am tremendously thankful
for the education I have re

ceived at Cedarville University.
Nevertheless, the Christian lib
eral arts education is not an end
in itself. By providing knowl
edge and by sharpening our rea
soning skills, the Christian lib
eral arts education helps us be
gin to construct an informed
Christian worldview.
The noteworthy thing about
being informed is that it is a
never-ending process. To make
appropriately balanced Christian
decisions, we must make a con
tinual effort to understand our
cultural, political, and philo
sophical environment. Certainly,
with that desire to understand
comes a willingness to question.
Why do we find sitcoms en
tertaining? Why can’t we drive
for more than an hour without
turning on the radio? Why do I
find myself content only when I
enjoy new experiences and pos
sessions? Why does my neigh
bor across the street patroniz
ingly nod and smile at my testi
mony, telling me that she’s
happy that I have found some
thing that “works for me”? Why
does my worldview seem to con
trast with nearly everything I see
in the movies and on the stage?
There are answers to these
questions, but, quite simply, they
may be found only by the per
son who is committed to finding
them. Because the quest for un
derstanding culture requires
dedication and vulnerability,
many Christians will shy away
from the task. For these, creme
puff Christianity is all they will
ever know.
On the other hand, the Chris
tian who recognizes that the
unexamined life is not worth liv
ing will not only experience a
fuller comprehension o f the
world around him, but will also
be able to communicate the gos
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Messages from past years
will not be auailable on CD

Cedar Faces

pel to the lost more effectively.
When we consider Paul’s evan
gelistic methods, especially as
recorded in Acts 17, we see that
the biblical model encourages us
to meet people at their philo
sophical and cultural levels as
well as their spiritual level.
Furthermore, when we under
stand our culture, both inside and
outside the Christian community,
we can make wise decisions for
life. It is not enough simply to
declare that “we ought to do this
and this and this, and stay away
from that and that and that.” A
set of rules without real under
standing is a form of legalism,
while a set o f rules based on
thoughtful consideration is a sign
of Christian maturity.
Above all, we must train our
selves to think. By refusing to
question the status quo, we au
tomatically accept and even vali
date what we are given. Think
ing is the first step toward replac
ing creme puff Christianity with
a properly integrated biblical
worldview.
We are the gatekeepers in the
passageway linking Christianity
and culture. As such, we have a
responsibility to take that role
seriously. We must ponder what
in culture to accept, what to re
ject, and what to do with the cul
tural norms and forms that al
ready permeate the Christian
community.
Who will undertake this task,
if not you and me? The job will
not get done if left to a few aca
demics in a musty library some
where, or to the theologians in
the seminaries. Rather, every dis
ciple of Jesus Christ shares the
obligation to think and act
Christianly within and about our
culture, so that our lives may not
be cheapened, nor our message
silenced.

'®

CDR Radio Network
orders can be placed in
the CD R Radio office
(lo c a te d in th e s a m e b u ild in g
a s th e o ld c a m p u s P o s t O ffic e )

Judy Awabdy
Coordinator o f Ad
missions Corre
spondence
What do you do in Admis
sions? We send out a half mil
lion pieces of material each
year to prospective students.
How did you come to work
at C edarville? I went to
Cedarville and majored in
Christian Education in the 60’s.
After that, I wrote curriculum
and even taught college. We
eventually moved back to
Cedarville from upstate New
York so that I could work at my
alma mater.
When and how did you
meet your husband? I met
him through a single’s group at
Moody Church after we had
both graduated from college.
Which animal do you con
sider yourself most similar
to? A pack mule—I have a big
workload but I try to serve oth
ers.
If you were chosen to be on
Survivor I I I in Africa, what
would you bring as your
luxury item? Anything to kill
snakes, maybe my own mon
goose.
Have you ever received a
traffic violation? Just last
week in Cedarville for going
through the stop sign on Bridge
Street.
What is your favorite sum
mertime activity? Swimming
at the ocean.
What is your favorite quo
tation? “He is no fool who

gives what he cannot keep to
gain what he cannot lose.” -Jim
Elliot
Who is your hero? Jim
Elliot and the four other mis
sionaries killed by Auca Indi
ans in 1956. A month after it
happened, because of a docu
mentary I saw about their
deaths, I made a decision to
accept Christ.
In your opinion, what is the
best movie of all time? The
Sound o f Music
Do you have any hobbies?
Ethnic cooking, following the
Forensics team around the
country, and having lunch with
my ’64 classmates, Margaret
Wheeler and Sandy Hamer.
If you were scheduled to
speak in chapel what would
your topic be? How to make
long-lasting Christian friend
ships.
If you could ask Dr. Dixon
one question, what would it
be? Will you and Mrs. Dixon
come over to our house anc
have a Middle Eastern dinner?
What advice would you
give to the student body?
Don’t line up so many 4.0 mugs
that you don’t have time for
people.
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Williams Directs Recital On School Violence
N ico le C arp enter
Contributing- W riter

Since the opening of the new
theatre in the Stevens Student
Center, the Alford Auditorium
has been used mainly for classes
and a number of senior recitals,
including the recital of Wendi S.
Williams.
This May 18 recital was
unique in many ways. As men
tioned by her advisor Gary
Barker, associate professor of
theatre, most students use the
recital as a capstone to all the
classes after finishing four years
of college. Instead, Williams has
completed the requirements in
three years.
For the theatre department,
Williams has also set a prece
dent for future recitals to come.
Instead of being on stage for her
recital, she chose to direct.
“When I found this play, I origi
nally wanted to both act and di
rect. After examining carefully
my goals in life and what I
wanted to take out o f this
project, I ultimately decided that
directing was best,” said Will
iams.
Most seniors are on stage dur
ing their recitals, and focus on
directing when needed. In the
process, the advisor often be
comes the director. Barker em
phasized the fact that he took a
hands-off approach, helping
only when needed, and that ev
erything seen was Williams’
creation.

“My advisor, Barker, has been
with me through the entire pro
cess - giving advice, monitoring
progress, and helping everything
to go smoothly. While he al
lowed me to work on my own
and be independent, he was al
ways there to answer questions
and make suggestions so that this
project would be the best I could
make it,” said Williams.
The cast of the play included
many of Williams’ close friends,
all active in the theatre depart
ment here on campus. “The ex
perience has been great. The
thing I have liked about being a

part of Wendi’s recital is the or
ganic process and the flexibility
she has allowed us on stage. It
has been a learning process for
us all, but Wendi has really
given some artistic license.
When the final decisions come
down, of course she is there to
say what goes and what
doesn’t,” said Holly Kuhn, who
played the character of Jessie.
As for the play, it too con
tained a topic that in itself was
different. “Bang, Bang You’re
Dead” was written by William
Mastrosimone. “This play is an
attempt to communicate with

adolescents the truth about playwright’s intent to have us
school violence. It is a candid sympathize with him, we see the
portrayal of why a young person things that happened to him that
can be deceived into believing made him so hardened and bit
violence is his or her only op ter that he was driven to kill his
tion,” said Michael Minahan, the fellow classmates,” said Lauren
character of Matt in the play. Bizzoco, who played the char
Mastrosimone wrote the play acter of Katie. Other characters
after the tragic school shooting in the play included Michael,
at Jonesboro, and after some stu played by Philip Sheward, and
dent at his son’s school wrote a Emily, played by Rebecca
message on the blackboard Gapinski.
After the recital, the audience
threatening his classmate and his
was invited to the Annex for re
teacher.
Williams found the play last freshments and a small discus
fall while looking for a project sion led by Williams herself.
for dramaturgy. She found that Because of her future goals, she
it was a play free to be performed also took the opportunity to cre
by students anywhere and every ate a protocol of research to help
where. “I fell in love with it that out through the whole process of
night, and knew it would be a the recital. “My research in
part of my recital. The issue of cluded information on the play,
school shootings has caught my the playwright, and the histori
attention time and time again. cal context. I found a lot of in
I’m always interested in know teresting things about the history
ing why these things happen. of school shootings, and the
This play told me from the en identification of potential shoot
tirely different perspective, and ers. A lot of material I found was
it fascinated me,” said Williams. directed to parents and teachers,
In the play, Josh, played by so that they can be aware of
Brian Coon, is visited by the five warning signs,” said Williams.
Williams has seen the invalu
students he murdered. Josh knew
three of the students, and two able learning experience she has
were in the wrong place at the been through. She said, “I was
wrong time. They press Josh into able to see a production through
finding out why he did what he from concept to final perfor
did, taking the audience into mance. I have discovered I en
Josh’s past and into his mind in joy directing very much, and
order to discover the mind of a would like to pursue it in the fu
ture. The lessons taught to me
killer.
“The play shows how all these during its process are innumer
different elements in Josh’s life able, and one which I am sure I
pushed him to the edge, and will carry with me throughout
while it is definitely not the my career in the theatre.”

Baker To Publish Collection O f Original Work
K im berly Edlund
Staff W riter

Almost ready to graduate, se
nior Kerry Baker decided to take
a “reflective look at life circum
stances here at The ‘V ille”
through a book of poetry he is
preparing to publish. Baker has
been writing poetry since 1977
and said that the works in this
book have been “given to [him]
by the Lord.” He has selected

around 30 poems he wrote to
offer to the Cedarville family
through the bookstore.
Baker said that he wrote this
collection “to share many daily
experiences the Lord grants us
here at Cedarville University, to
help share laughter about life cir
cumstances, and to glorify his
magnificent name.” He would
like to help fellow students have
a firmer idea of how much God
has granted them through
Cedarville, allowing them to see

the “incredible grandeur of ev
ery day.”
Baker thinks of his poetry as
an offering back to the Lord for
what he has done. He said, “It
shares bits of wonder that the
Lord has enabled me to experi
ence the last couple years.” He
hopes that his book will encour
age others and refresh their
memory of what God has done
for them.
Through this book, Baker also
wants to give back to the school,

as the proceeds will be divided
between the campus bookstore
and the Cedarville University
baseball team to help continue
the ministry of both. He would
like to keep the cost of each book
between $2.00 - 2.50.
The following is an excerpt
from Baker’s collection:
'Just took an exam, am won
dering, ’
What in the world was that?
Was that the same thing I stud
ied?
.

The questions, oh, they can’t
Be what was discussed in
class
Am I even in the right place?
Perhaps my body needs more
sleep,
Perhaps this is too quick a
pace
The subject didn't seem that
tough to me
It seemed like I paid attention
Until that crazy, horrible test
Revealed that I lacked reten
tion...
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Students, Alumni Tearn To Form Ground Zero
Jill Mistak
C o n trib u tin g W riter

A group of Cedarville Univer
sity students and an alumnus in
volved in the worship ministry
at Far Hills Baptist Church in
Dayton are members of a new
band called Ground Zero that
has been reaching the Dayton
community for Christ.
Members of the band include
CU students, Mark Acker, on
lead electric guitar, and bass
guitarist, Steve Soltesz.
Cedarville alumnus Phil
Wing, who is currently the Far
Hills Baptist Church Youth
Minister, participates in the band
as lead vocalist and acoustic gui
tarist.
Ian Hilt, who is a senior in
high school, plays rhythm elec
tric and lead acoustic guitar
along with drummer Douggie
Nelson, a freshman at Sinclair
Community College.
The manager and pianist for
the eclectic band is Wright State
U niversity student, Jeremy
“Lou” Mix.
Ground Zero is a group united
for ministry to teens in the
church and around the commu
nity. Ground Zero is a praise and
worship band with an edge,
breaking the mold of traditional
music.
Mix said, “You will find our
sound to be a melodic, guitardriven, modem rock with sand
paper grit vocals of conviction.”
Ground Zero plays original
music, written collectively by all
members of the band, so that
each can use their unique talents
to the fullest extent.
Ground Zero took root in Sep
tember 2001, when the band be
gan to help facilitate worship
during the regularly scheduled
youth services at Far Hills.
Ground Zero is composed of a
group of men faithfully commit
ted to serving Christ through
their music.

*

The members have been will
ing to dedicate their time to this
band, a sacrifice that has made
the ministry a reality. Every
month, the band sits down to
gether and comes up with a
schedule that usually includes
about two practices a week.
Finding time is definitely one of
the greatest challenges of being
in the band. Mix said, “There
aren’t enough hours in the day
sometimes.”
Other difficulties that Ground
Zero has had to overcome in or
der to be an effective ministry
team are communication and
focus. The band has been learn
ing a lot about the importance
of communication on stage, as
Mix said, “being ever conscious
of each other in the band, of our
musical leanings.”
Acker touched on another
level of communication that is
vital in maintaining the integrity
of the band.
He said, “I have really enjoyed
building friendships with the
guys in the band, and keeping
each other accountable.”
Accountability is how Ground
Zero is able to maintain focus
and remind each other of their
purpose - to glorify God. “Why
we are doing this. . . affects ev
erything about our ministry,”
said Mix, “our attitudes, our
dreams, our personal walks with
Christ.”
Cedarville student Amanda
Spence said, “I think they have
an awesome testimony on and
off stage.”
The significance of Ground
Zero’s name is also a reminder
of their focus. Mix, who is an
industrial engineering student at
Wright State said that the scien
tific definition of “ground zero”
is the instant an atom splits to
start an atomic explosion.
Mix said, “We define ground
zero as the place at the foot of
the empty cross where every
person is leveled and shown to
be in need of their Savior. We

desire to lead people to that
place.”
Ground zero has a busy min
istry schedule: playing regularly
at Far Hills’ “Breakout” service,
Apex Community Church’s ser
vice, and W right S tate’s
Baptist Collegiate M ission’s
“CrossWalk” service.
In addition to that, the band
has also played at youth out
reach events, battle of the bands
competitions, and the Christian
coffee house circuit in the Day
ton area.
Mix said, “The many doors
that God has opened for us and
continues to open for us never
ceases to amaze me.
“Seeing people drawn to wor
ship Christ... new souls won...
lives changed for Christ is prob
ably the largest evidence [of

G od’s hand at work] in our
eyes.”
The members of Ground Zpro
agreed that being used by God
to lead worship, and not to “per
form” or bring glory to them
selves, has truly been the most
rewarding aspect of being a min
istry team.
Julia Parobeck, who has seen
many of Ground Zero’s concerts
said, “When the guys perform,
the focus is not on the band, but
totally on God and what he’s
done for us.”
Acker admitted it will be dif
ficult for him and Soltesz to be
separated from the band for the
summer, when the two of them
will return to Meadville, PA, but
the Cedarville students look for
ward to the continued growth
and maturity of the band.

“We have a whole new arse
nal of material with the latest
addition of Ian Hilt to the band,”
said Acker.
Hilt will most likely attend CU
beginning next fall as a music
major. The band does intend to
get together at least once during
the summer.
CU has had a part in nurtur
ing the band. Ground Zero made
an appearance at “Acoustic
Fire.”
Many university students have
had the opportunity to see the
band perform in the Hive and
around the community in
churches and Christian coffee
shops.
Mix said, “A large part of our
fan
base
comes
from
Cedarville’s student body, and
for that we are grateful.”
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Film Calls For Re-Evaluation Of Race Relations
Ryan Marks
Contributing- W riter

Cousins, I want you all to go
to your windows, go to your win
dows and yell out, scream with
all the strength you can muster
in your bruised, battered and
assaulted bodies. ‘I ’m sick and
tired o f being a nigger and I ’m
not gonna take it any more!
-Mantan
The latest Spike Lee movie,
Bamboozled will leave its view
ers, Caucasian and AfricanAmerican alike, with the feeling
that they have been punched in
the kidneys. The film follows the
lives of four African-Americans
as they react in the predomi
nately white entertainment in
dustry o f the 21s' century.
Harvard-educated
Pierre
Delacroix (Dammon Wayans)
portrays a promising young
writer for a network styled after
UPN (if anyone happens to
know what these letters stand
for, feel free to insert them here).
Delacroix’s job is on the line
when his jive-talking white boss,
Mr. Dunwitty, (M ichael
Rappaport) demands that
Delacroix write something hip,
ground-breaking, and urban - as
Mr. Dunwitty put it, write a
“real black” comedy.
In reaction to this insult, com
pounded by their rejection of his
past ideas, Delacroix develops a
racially vile satire based upon
the mid-1800’s minstrel shows,
complete with a black cast wear
ing “black face” makeup. As
Delacroix explains, “Black ac
tors with blacker faces.”
Delacroix and his assistant Sloan
Hopkins (Jada Pinkett Smith)
enlist street tap-dancer Manray
(Savion Glover) and his sidekick
Womack (Tommy Davidson) to
star in “Mantan: The New Mil
lennium Minstrel Show,” a vir
tual showcase of every insinua
tion, slur, misrepresentation, and
degrading generalization of the
African-American.
To the delight o f Mr.
Dunwitty, and the chagrin of
Delacroix and Sloan, the heads
of the network love the show
and it proceeds to gain critical

and mass acceptance. The re
mainder of the movie deals with
the ramifications and cost of that
success.
Bamboozled does not bog it
self down fighting the “white
power structure” in government,
the film attacks something big
ger than American government,
it attacks American entertain
ment. I received the message
from Bamboozled that even
though explicit degradation of
African-Americans and other
minorities may be a cultural ta
boo (even in Christian circles),
the stigmatization propagated by
the entertainment industry of
African-Americans has it’s se
rious consequences upon both
societies, black and white.
Micah Hutchins said, “Most
people may feel that there aren’t
any real blacks here. . . I can’t
act like I would with my boys
around people that aren’t like my
boys. Honestly many blacks
who want to have more of a
“black” atmosphere wouldn’t
come here.” April Lucas takes
a different angle in saying, “As
far as Cedarville having no
“real” African-Americans, what
exactly defines a “real” AfricanAmerican? Are the people on
this campus so deluded that they
don’t realize that the “real” or
“average” black person is not the
one portrayed on the sitcoms and
videos? Does an “average”
black person even exist? How
about an “average” or “real”
white person?”
Mike Dorsey said, “I had a
lot of people when I was a stu
dent say ‘You don’t dress like a

normal black person.’ Why
don’t I dress like a normal black
person? W hat’s the standard
staple here, khakis and a polo,
well that’s what I’m going to
wear. I’m not going to make
myself stick out, I’m not called
to be that different.
.
“I have other reasons to be dif
ferent but that's not a good one
for me. . . I went to high school
that was 98% African-American
and you best believe we have
black people of all types, and
people respected me because I
was black man who is going to
make something out of his life.. .
It’s funny because I was called
more of an Uncle Tom at here at
Cedarville by whites than I
would be by black people.”
The first thought that crossed
my mind after having watched
Bamboozled was how I feel
many students view the once-ayear appearance of the Central
State Choir in chapel. Often
times the “novelty” of the situa
tion becomes more important
than the message being pre
sented. Leah Baker relates it to
old days of slavery. Baker said,
“I totally see the “zoo” mental
ity. .. It’s more like a show back
in the days of slavery, and mas
ters brought in black people to
entertain their company.” Think
about 2,900 white people gawk
ing at the unfamiliar songs of a
people who penned them under
the whip of white oppression,
the irony is stomach turning.
Were Central State to come in
and sing 45 minutes of Wagner,
Puccini, or Bach I would be sur
prised if we would respond with
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usual enthusiasm. While I don’t
believe that Central State is “do
ing black face” when they come
to Cedarville, I believe that our
attitudes towards them can be
come an attempt to put them in
that position.
Mike Dorsey said, “What
Central State does is enlighten
us, I think that is something that
is going to be a slow process. ..
We are guilty of [putting them
“in black face”] when we dedi
cate our little time to that and
then go on to life as usual. For
instance when the gospel choir
sings... We have our two selec
tions in chapel and then we go
with life as normal and that
shows that ‘you know what
that’s great that they can wor
ship that way but were hoping
to go back with what were com
fortable with.’”
Bamboozled does not offer so
lutions for white America in
terms of actions, it seeks to make
white America think about their
motives. Motives for the mov
ies that they watch in which Af
rican-Americans are made fools
of, music which utterly misrep
resents a culture, television
which perpetuates racial stereo
types and all the while with a
smile. Christianity has been fin
gered for the racial unrest in
America. It ought to be Chris
tians at Cedarville University
who are the most sensitive to

these issues, forgoing the igno
rance of past generations, the
complacency of other brothers
and sisters in Christ, and look
ing past racist nonsense in the
media to see fellow students as
individuals and to treat them as
such.
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TO OUR ADVI
SORS, WHO TOOK
THE HITS FOR US
TO OUR WRITERS
WHO TELL IT LIKE
IT IS
TO OUR READERS
WHO
WE’RE PROUD TO
SERVE
"THANKS TO YOU,
WE’RE MUCH
OBLIGED, FOR
SUCH A PLEASANT
STAY.”
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Yellow Jackets Recap Reveals Trials, Progress
Ja ck Bailey
C o n trib u tin g W riter

With the exception o f the
NAIA Track and Field Nation
als in Vancouver, British Co
lumbia
this
weekend,
Cedarville’s spring sports sched
ule for the rest of the year is
empty.
The baseball team finished
their season well, amassing 17
victories. This comes after earn
ing only 15 wins combined over
the past three seasons.
Upon the end of their season
two weekends ago, the Jackets
stayed focused in hopes of ad
vancing past the NCCAA Mid
west Regional at Spring Arbor,
Michigan. After losing the first
game 9-11 to Indiana Wesleyan,
the Jackets crushed Concordia
19-6. The boxscore looked
strong with 14 hits and 17 RBIs
against Concordia, but host
Spring Arbor defeated the Yel
low Jackets 3-0, ending
Cedarville’s season. Tim Sastic
and Micah Hutchins were the
only seniors on this year’s club,
so the team has much to be opti
mistic about for next season.
The softball team also had a
successful season this year, fin
ishing .500 both overall and in
conference standings. This was
the first time in 17 years that the
Lady Jackets have finished .500
or better for two consecutive
seasons.
The season finale proved ex
citing for senior Beth Weaver as
she slugged a three-run homer
for her final collegiate at bat.
A nother
senior,
Megan
Petersen, also hit well, ringing
up two hits and three RBIs.
Petersen also placed herself on
Cedarville’s all-time leader list
with eight shutouts.
The Lady Jacket’s season al
most extended past the NCCAA
Midwest Regional as Cedarville
advanced to the championship
game. However, in the double
elimination tournament, the girls

lost their second game to Indi
ana Wesleyan despite a strong
pitching perform ance from
sophomore Denaye Hilty.
Petersen, Debbie Krick, Elissa
Morrison, and Ashley Smith
were voted to the 2001 All-Tour
nament Team.
Men’s and women’s tennis
posted solid seasons, as the men
finished 16-6 and the women
finished 15-4 with a perfect (7
0) conference record. During the
NAIA Region IX Tournament,
hosted by Cedarville, both teams
fell to Walsh 5-4.
For the men, seniors Jason
Hall and Jeff Powell saw their
college careers end with winning
singles records of 10-6 and 3-0
respectively.
On the women’s team, seniors
Jenny Elliot and Alison Warren
finished 9-3 and 1-0 for singles
play, respectively. The Lady
Jackets, with their 7-0 confer
ence record, won the American
Mideast Conference title.
At the NCCAA National Ten
nis Meet, the men advanced
through semifinals to finish 3rd
on the season. After defeating
Central Christian 8-1 in the

quarterfinals, they lost 1-8 to
Gardner Webb in the semifinals.
An 8-1 victory over Greenville
put them at 3rd place. The
women finished 5th on the sea
son, losing only one match in the
tournam ent. They shutout
Judson College 9-0 initially,
then lost to Olivet Nazarene 2
7. However, the Lady Jackets
bounced back, shutting out their
next two foes, Kentucky Chris
tian and Piedmont, 9-0.
Both the men’s and women’s
track and field teams saw strong
individual efforts this year as
four men and three women each
won an event at the NCCAA
National meet, hosted by the
Yellow Jackets.
Senior Eddie Nehus won the
800-meter run with a time of
1:54.67. Nehus made his mark
on NCCAA track and field by
winning that event for the 4th
year in a row.
Senior Jenny Heidenreich
made her mark as well by win
ning both the 400-meter hurdles
and pole vault. Her 400 - meter
hurdles time was both a personal
best and NCCAA National Meet
record (1:02.43). Heidenreich

also won three individual events
at the American Mideast Confer
ence meet, while setting a meet
record in the 400 - meter hurdles
(1:03.81), and being named Out
standing Performer of the Meet.
Kate Beatty and Erin Nehus
were the other Lady Jackets who
had winning NCCAA perfor
mances. Beatty took the 100

jump (5’6”), and Nehus won the
3,000 meter and 10,000 meter
runs with times of 10:41.36 and
18:25.95, respectively. Other
Cedarville athletes with out
standing NCCAA performances
were Mike Marsh (NCCAA de
cathlon record 6,551 points),
Carl Traub (158’ 10” hammer
throw), and Sergio Reyes
(3:57.93 1500 meter run). These
and other Cedarville athletes are
competing this weekend at the
NAIA National Meet in British
Columbia.
The 2001 spring sports season
proved very rew arding for
Cedarville University. The base
ball team continued their foun
dation building with much im
proved play over the last few
seasons, and showed a glimpse
o f the success to come.
Women’s softball posted an
other winning season and looks
forward to the potential that ex
ists with next year’s squad. The
tennis teams remained strong,
and track and field finished with
exciting performances on our
home track at the national meet.
With the large number of under
classmen on this year’s athletic
teams, only good things can be
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Never stay in Cedarville on weekends. Take your friends and get out

Senior Global Economics/ International Business major Katia Kochetova

photos by Daniel McCoy

“This has all been wonderful - but now I’m on my way.”
“Down With Disease,” Phish

Senior Philosophy major Keith Flentge

“You haven’t learned much o f value here if you’re a senior and you wish there was
a frat or sorority for you to join.
Take these years to leam an honest view o f self. Many love themselves but far few
know themselves.”

“What we know is gone forever. And did we ever
know it. For even in the moment, moments, o f our
knowing , it was changing: was never the same from
moment to moment, from second to second: was
always leaving.”- Elizabeth Brooks Gwendolyn
Senior Communication Arts major Cheri Vigeant

“Tonight I’ll shave the mountain
I’ll cut the hearts from pharoahs

I pull the road off of the rise
tear the memories from my eyes
and in the morning I’ll be gone. . . ” - Tom Waits
Senior English major Daniel McCoy

“I would like to reach out my hand; I may see you, 1 may tell you to run.
Pick me up with a golden hand I would like to hold my little hand. How we
will run, we will. . . How we will crawl, we will. . . Send me on my way. . .
On my way.” - “Send Me On My Way” Rusted Root
Senior English major Rob Moil
“You’ll be back.” Graduate Jay Talladay

